Background Paper
For Discussion Forum and Questionnaire
(For Members of GPD of HKIS)
I. Memorandum of Mutual Recognition of Membership (MMRM)
between General Practice Division of HKIS and the counterparts of CAS,
CREVA and RICS*?
The GPD is organising a discussion forum on 18 November 2016
(Friday) to gather members’ views on whether the GPD should proceed with
the reciprocity discussion with the China Appraisal Society (CAS), China
Real Estate Valuers and Agents Association (CREVA) and Royal Institution
of Chartered Surveyors (RICS). Background information is set out below for
information.
II. Reciprocity recognition arrangement with the CAS?
1. China Appraisal Society (CAS) has about 3,700 registered appraisal
firms with over 30,000 members, amongst which about 100 appraisal firms
are active in asset valuation business. Please refer to Appendix A (in Chinese
only) for a summarized background information of CAS.
2. On 15 November 2013 a working group led by Sr Edward Au with Sr
Joseph Ho and Sr Elsa Ng was appointed by the then HKIS President Sr
Stephen Lai to explore the possibility of reciprocity agreement. See Appendix
B (in Chinese only).
3. On 24 February 2014 a written proposal signed by Sr Edward Au was
submitted to CAS framing the qualification requirements of reciprocal
arrangement. See Appendix C (in Chinese only).
4. On 14 May 2014 a delegation led by Sr Edward Au with Joseph Ho and
Elsa Ng; on 23 October 2014 a delegation led by the then HKIS President Sr
Simon Kwok with Edward Au, Joseph Ho and Elsa Ng; and lastly on 4
November 2014 a delegation led by President Simon Kwok and the working
group reached a consensus with CAS to move forward the reciprocity
agreement.
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5. On 5 September 2014 a formal submission was issued to the Ministry of
Finance and CAS specifying in detail of the qualification requirements;
training courses and scope of examination of professional competence by
way of professional interview. See Appendix D (in Chinese only).
6. On 23 October 2014 a Memorandum of Understanding was signed
between HKIS and CAS with proposal to sign the Reciprocity Agreement by
end of 2014 and would conduct training courses, tests and presentation of
diplomas in early 2015. See Appendix E (in Chinese only).
7. On 10 April 2015 a written legal opinion from Mr Cheung Kwok Kit was
sought. His opinion was that the proposed mutual recognition of membership
with CAS and CREVA does not contravene the Hong Kong Institute of
Surveyors Ordinance or the Constitution or Bye-Laws of HKIS. See
Appendix F.
8. On 12 April 2016 President Sr CK Lau, GPD Chairman Sr KK Chiu and
China Appraisal Associations Reciprocity Working Group Chairman Sr
Alexander Lam visited CAS. The following key issues were addressed:
(i) HKIS has the priority to become the first professional body entered into
reciprocity agreement with CAS before RICS or AIA etc.
(ii) Under the current policy CAS practitioners must work under a CAS
registered appraisal firm.
(iii) CAS is the only authorised professional body to conduct asset valuation
for listed companies as well as for IPO purposes.
(iv) CAS will review the implication under the newly enacted Asset
Valuation Ordinance (资产评估法).
III. Reciprocity recognition arrangement with the CREVA?
1. China Real Estate Valuers and Agents Association (CREVA) was
established in May 1994. It has over 26,000 members. Please refer to
Appendix G (in Chinese only) for a summarized background information.
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2. On 12 November 2013 a delegation led by the then HKIS President Sr
Stephen Lai with Sr Edward Au, Sr Joseph Ho and Sr Elsa Ng visited the
Ministry of Land & Resources and CREVA promoting technical
knowledge/skill exchange and exploring opportunity of reciprocity agreement
with HKIS.
3. On 15 November 2013 President Sr Stephen Lai wrote to Ministry of
Land & Resources following up the discussion of reciprocal arrangement at
the last meeting on 12 November 2013 in Beijing. See Appendix H (in
Chinese only).
4. On 20 November 2013 a reply from the Ministry of Land & Resources in
agreement with HKIS proposal was received. See Appendix I (in Chinese
only).
5. On 24 February 2014 a written proposal signed by Sr Edward Au was
submitted to CREVA framing the qualification requirements of reciprocal
arrangement. See Appendix J (in Chinese only).
6. On 4 November 2014 (CEPA visit) the delegation reported that CREVA
agreed in principle to enter into reciprocity agreement with HKIS and urged
the working group from both Institutes to discuss in details at a faster pace.
7. On 12 April 2016 President Sr CK Lau, GPD Chairman Sr KK Chiu and
China Appraisal Associations Reciprocity Working Group Chairman Sr
Alexander Lam visited CREVA. The following key messages were recorded:
(i) CREVA has yet to receive a formal authorization from the Ministry of
Land & Resources before the reciprocity agreement with HKIS could be
preceded further.
(ii) CREVA anticipated that the process of getting endorsement from various
different departments for that purpose would take a relatively long time
and was not able to estimate how long at that point in time.
(iii) HKIS was cordially invited to participate as speakers in seminars
organised by CREVA, or alternatively, both Institutes will hold joint
CPD events.
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(iv) CREVA will review the implication under the newly enacted Asset
Valuation Ordinance (资产评估法).
IV. Reciprocity recognition arrangement with the RICS?
1. The former MMRM between the HKIS and RICS was signed on 14
November 2005 which superseded an older agreement dating back to 30
November 1998.
2. Since 2012, there have been many structural changes in the division of
the professions and admission routes, as well as the entry procedures for new
RICS members. Changes in the RICS’s reciprocity policy have also caused
concern for HKIS members. The Board of Membership (BOM) and the
HKIS/ RICS Liaison Committee, therefore, led a discussion on the operation
of the MMRM.
3. In April 2013, the six Divisions and YSG reached a consensus to
terminate the MMRM. In its subsequent meeting, the HKIS General Council
decided to start the consultation with the RICS to commence the termination.
The HKIS/RICS Liaison Committee was asked to assume the consultation.
Discussion forum was organised in the HKIS SLC on 24 June 2013 for
members to express their views on the proposed termination of the MMRM.
4. Key views collated from members in the forum with regards the
termination of the MMRM are as follows:
(i)

That it no longer serves its original purpose and the expectations of the
HKIS, so a review of the agreement and the existing arrangement are
necessary;

(ii)

The fact that both organisations were no longer on par with each other,
since the RICS had evolved from a Divisions and Faculties structure
into a Professional Groups structure, whilst the HKIS has maintained its
traditional structure of Divisions;

(iii) The fact that some RICS candidates did not have the sufficient requisite
experience and academic knowledge for admission into the respective
HKIS Divisions due to the subdivision of professional areas by RICS;
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(iv)

Concerns over a possible loss of “international recognition/status” if the
MMRM is terminated;

(v)

The need for the HKIS to leave a route for younger members. If the
HKIS terminates the MMRM, it should consider providing an
alternative route to admit RICS members or recognize their
qualifications;

(vi)

Some concerns over the way forward of those candidates who
undertake both the HKIS and RICS APC and have first obtained the
RICS qualification;

(vii) Respects the HKIS to conduct interviews for the admission of RICS
members and
(viii) The ability of the HKIS to maintain high standards.
5. Members at the forum generally agreed that the MMRM had already
deviated from the HKIS’s original expectations. Due to the fact that the RICS
has evolved into many professional pathways, the operation of the MMRM,
as seen from the act of admitting RICS members, has not been smooth. The
HKIS, on 2 July 2013, issued a letter to the RICS to terminate the MMRM,
by which the termination took effect on 2 January 2014. Members at the
discussion forum also aware that termination did not mean an end to the
relationship between the HKIS and RICS, since it only deals with the
membership recognition. Cooperation between the two organisations will
continue, as the majority of the members of the HKIS are also members of
the RICS. See Appendix K.
6. In fact, since the termination of the MMRM, there has been continuous
cooperation between RICS and HKIS including courtesy visits of key officer
bearers of both organisations, co-organising of valuation conference and CPD
events, etc.
7. The HKIS/RICS Liaison Committee which was formed by HKIS for the
purpose of fostering a better relationship between the HKIS and RICS to
discuss issues of common interest at its meeting on 22 February 2016 agreed
that “The Divisions were encouraged to keep up dialogue and take proactive
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steps to approach their counterparts; to develop a better relationship through
joint CPD and social events; and to consider the aspirations of the new
generation for their future by exploring mutual recognitions as appropriate.”
8. In light of the suggestions from HKIS/RICS Liaison Committee, the
GPD Council meeting at its meeting on 17 March 2016 agreed to form a
HKIS/RICS Working Group (WG) with a view to among others objectives to
liaise with RICS to facilitate the reciprocity discussion between GPD of
HKIS and the counterparts in RICS.
Way Forward
9. In view of the development since the termination of the MMRM in 2014,
the GPD Council considered it is appropriate to consult members to explore
the possibility between GPD of HKIS and valuation pathway of RICS.
Noting the initial response from RICS on reciprocity recognition with GPD
of HKIS was positive, GPD Council suggested to arrange a discussion forum
within GPD to allow members consultations and to have mandate from our
members on the way forward of reciprocity recognition with the RICS.

Note:
*Sequence of CAS, CREVA and RICS is according to alphabetical order.
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APPENDIX A

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX C

APPENDIX D

致：

中国人民共和国财政部企业司制度处王国航处长
中国资产评估协会国际部邵荣华主任
有关中国资产评估协会与香港测量师学会
共同推进资格互认

一、建议资格互认时间表
2014 年 10 月

2014 年 12 月
2015 年 初

安排第二次讨论会议
(建 议 10 月 6 日 或 7 日 , 或 10 月 20 日 的
一周内, 我方到北京与您们会谈)
双方签署资格互认框架协议
双方签署资格互认协议及展开培训课程及
考核工作。

二、互认人数
资 格 互 认 条 件 是 学 会 中 从 事 商 业 价 值 或 资 产 评 估 会 员 。建 议 首
批 互 认 各 100 人 ，申 请 互 认 的 双 方 会 员 需 申 报 没 有 曾 被 纪 律 处
分 ，或 被 判 专 业 操 守 失 当 ，并 由 各 自 学 会 查 核 。其 它 互 认 条 件
由各会自行定立对自己会员的要求建议。
三、互认资格
(一 ) 建 议 合 资 格 申 请 互 认 的 香 港 测 量 师 学 会 会 员 资 格 为 :
1. 香 港 永 久 性 居 民 ；
2. 产 业 测 量 组 正 式 会 员 ;
3. 香 港 商 业 估 值 论 坛 的 注 册 商 业 估 值 师 ( 在 香 港 测 量 师 学
会 备 案 , 并 经 香 港 测 量 师 学 会 推 荐 及 注 册 登 记 );
4. 拥 有 十 年 以 上 商 业 评 估 经 验 , 具 备 参 与 国 内 上 市 公 司
A/ B / H 股 公 司 的 评 估 工 作 经 验 优 先 。

(二 ) 建 议 合 资 格 申 请 互 认 的 中 国 资 产 评 估 协 会 会 员 资 格 为 ：
1. 中 国 人 民 共 和 国 公 民 (内 地 )；
2. 中 国 资 产 评 估 协 会 会 员 ；
3. 拥 有 十 年 以 上 商 业 评 估 经 验 , 具 备 参 与 国 内 上 市 公 司
A/ B / H 股 公 司 的 评 估 工 作 经 验 优 先 。
四、培训课程及考核
共为期五天, 以中文为授课及进行考核：
分 别 由 两 会 之 资 深 会 员 教 授 获 推 荐 的 会 员 以 下 课 程 (预 算 约
3-4 天 )：
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

两会各自的章程、架构及守则
资产评估相应的法规
市场应用和要求
企业各项资产评估：如机器设备等
项目管理
资产管理

五、考核方法
由于各会推荐认证的会员在取得有关会员资格时已提交了相
关的要求文件, 而我会在接受合资格会员申请认证时亦会要
求我会会员提交最新的商业评估或资产评估之报告/ 经验,
故建议无需要求合资格会员在考核时提交报告, 由各会各自
负责把关。
1. 由 两 地 专 家 组 成 考 核 小 组 ，对 完 成 培 训 课 程 获 推 荐 认 证 的 会
员进行面试考核。考核小组包括各会 1 名人员，考核小组
人 员 由 课 程 导 师 及 筹 备 小 组 担 任 。小 组 数 目 视 乎 实 际 可 参 与
考核合资格会员。
2. 会 员 以 小 组 形 式 进 行 面 试 考 核 ，争 取 一 天 内 完 成 所 有 会 员 之
考核。

3. 主 要 考 核 范 围 是 其 个 人 专 业 的 从 业 经 历 、对 相 关 职 业 准 则 的
认识, 及其个人职业道德等。
六、总结及跟进建议
就上述互认安排及建议请 财政部企业司及中国资产评估协会
给予指导及意见。
祈望赐覆。

香港测量师学会副会长
区成禧 测量师

二零一四年九月五日

抄送:
中国人民共和国财政部 企业司刘玉廷司长
中国人民共和国财政部 企业司制度处张巍副处长
中国资产评估协会 刘萍副会长兼秘书长
中国资产评估协会 韩立英副秘书长
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Memorandum of Mutual Recognition of Membership (MMRM)
between the Hong Kong Institute of Surveyors (HKIS) and the Royal
Institution of Chartered Surveyors (RICS)
The HKIS, on 2 July 2013, issued a letter to the RICS to
terminate the MMRM, by which the termination will take
effect on 2 January 2014.
The current MMRM between the HKIS and RICS was signed
on 14 November 2005.  This superseded an older agreement
dating back to 30 November 1998.  Members may be aware
that the RICS and HKIS have a long history of cooperation.  
In fact, over 90 percent of HKIS members were also members
of the RICS during the early stages of the agreement.  
The relationship somewhat diminished when the RICS
temporarily retreated from Hong Kong after 1997.   Since
the RICS returned in early 2000, the difference between the
two institutes had grown.   Over the past two years, HKIS
members have observed that the MMRM may no longer be
meeting its original expectations and sought a review.
Over the past few years, there have been many structural
changes in the division of the professions and admission
routes, as well as the entry procedures for new RICS members,
which have deviated from our expectations.  Changes in the
RICS’s reciprocity policy have also caused concern for HKIS
members.  The Board of Membership (BOM) and the HKIS/
RICS Liaison Committee, therefore, led a discussion on the
operation of the MMRM.   In fact, the above concerns of
the HKIS were conveyed to the RICS during liaison meetings
between the two organizations over the past two years, but
no further response was received by the HKIS.

During this period, much debate had occurred between the
Divisions and YSG.  The HKIS General Council decided on a
formal consultation between the six Divisions and YSG after
a discussion during the annual retreat in February 2013.  In
April 2013, the six Divisions and YSG reached a consensus to
terminate the MMRM.  In its subsequent meeting, the HKIS
General Council decided to start the consultation with the
RICS to commence the termination.  The HKIS/RICS Liaison
Committee was asked to assume the consultation.
Following that, a discussion forum was organized on 24 June
2013 in the HKIS Surveyors Learning Centre for the proposed
termination of the MMRM.   The forum aimed to discuss
the operation of the existing MMRM and collect views from
members for the HKIS to finalize its views with regards to:
1. The MMRM being obsolete and the need to review it.
2. The impact of "alternative routes to membership".
3. The initial thoughts of the Executive Committee,
Divisions, and Liaison Committee on dispensing with the
current MMRM.
Attended by about 40 members, the forum was hosted by
Sr Wong Bay, HKIS Past President and Chair of the HKIS/
RICS Liaison Committee, who introduced the background
and the previous discussions of the MMRM within the HKIS
General Council, Divisions, and Board of Membership, as well
as with the RICS during the Liaison Committee meetings.

Discussion forum was organized in the HKIS SLC on 24 June 2013 for members to express their views on the proposed termination of the MMRM
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The forum discussed the following problems in regards to
the MMRM:
1. Over the years, it has been apparent that there have
been many structural changes in the division of RICS
membership, resulting in a mismatch with the HKIS
Divisions.
2. The RICS’s new admission routes and procedures have
deviated from the mutual expectations and is not
acceptable by the HKIS as meeting its requirements.
Examples are the RICS Academic Route, Eminent
Membership, Professional Experience Route (PER), and
Senior Professional Route.
3. Changes in the RICS’s reciprocity policy have also been a
cause for concern by the HKIS.
4. The BOM had set a policy to interview all RICS applicants
who applied through the reciprocity arrangement since
2010.  However, the interview results were disappointing.
The admission rate for RICS Professional Members after
being interviewed was less than 30%.
Key views collated from members in the forum with regards  
the termination of the MMRM are:
• That it no longer serves its original purpose and the
expectations of the HKIS, so a review of the agreement
and the existing arrangement are necessary.
• The fact that both organizations were no longer on
par with each other, since the RICS had evolved from
a Divisions and Faculties structure into a Professional
Groups structure, whilst the HKIS has maintained its
traditional structure of Divisions.
• The fact that some RICS candidates did not have the
sufficient requisite experience and academic knowledge
for admission into the respective HKIS Divisions due to
the subdivision of professional areas by RICS.

• The need for the HKIS to leave a route for younger
members.  If the HKIS terminates the MMRM, it should
consider providing an alternative route to admit RICS
members or recognize their qualifications.
• Some concerns over the way forward of those candidates
who undertake both the HKIS and RICS APC and have
first obtained the RICS qualification.
• Respects the HKIS to conduct interviews for the admission
of RICS members.
• The ability of the HKIS to maintain high standards.
The forum concluded with four directions towards the
MMRM, namely:
1) Whether it should be dispensed with?
2) Whether the operation of the existing MMRM was
smooth?
3) Whether the mismatch between the HKIS Divisions and
RICS Pathways could be resolved? and
4) Whether the MMRM can still serve its original purpose
and meet the HKIS’s expectations?
Members at the forum generally agreed that the MMRM had
already deviated from the HKIS’s original expectations.  Due
to the fact that the RICS has evolved into many professional
pathways, the operation of the MMRM, as seen from the
act of admitting RICS members, has lately not been smooth.  
Having noted the background and current situation of the
operation of the MMRM, members at the forum generally
had no objection to terminating it.
Termination does not mean an end to the relationship
between the HKIS and RICS, since it only deals with
membership recognition.   Cooperation between the two
institutes will continue, as the majority of the members of
the HKIS are also members of the RICS.

• Concerns over a possible loss of “international
recognition/status” if the MMRM is terminated.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Members shall note that the existing MMRM would cease to have effect on 2 January 2014.    
Those who are interested in joining either of the institutes via the reciprocity arrangement
under the MMRM shall submit their application for membership before 2 January 2014.
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